**reliable tooling consistent performance**

Algus Packaging, Inc. is known around the world to deliver the finest, most consistent results in seal tooling for both new projects and existing packages. No matter how complex your requirements, Algus can seal it right.

Our in-house engineering & fabrication team can design and deliver great custom seal tooling to work efficiently with a variety of machine brands. But when used in combination with Algus built machinery & blisters, you won’t find a more consistent packaging solution.

---

**features at a glance**

A standard set of tooling includes:
- Product nesting trays
- Blisters magazine and feed rack
- Card magazine
- Heat plate
- Quality construction materials
- High grade silicone rubber sealing pads
- Press-In type (nylon) lid alignment pins
- Teflon wrapped profile seal die
- Precision profile seal dies to match blister flange
- No special tools needed to install

---

**options at a glance**

- Hot emboss imprinting for date coding or lot number identification
- Plastic Sealing (RF, Sonic, Hot-Cold, and Crush Pin)
- Anodize coating improves resistance to wear and corrosion
- Ceramic Teflon coating on seal die for uniform temperature control
- Insert product feeding
- Quick change tooling
- Spring-loaded retractable lid registration pins for flat seal dies
- Molded silicone insertable seal gaskets
- Custom engraving of customer’s code or tool number
- Replacement silicone rubber sealing pads

---

**benefits at a glance**

- Lightweight for ease of handling and storage
- Accuracy from production run to production run
- Easy to remove sealing pad for cleaning or replacement
- Pretested to guarantee peak performance
- Easy replacement of alignment pins
- Backed by knowledgeable technical support